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WE OFFER: 
 

Mammography 
2D/3D 
Digital w/ CAD 
    
All Types of 
Ultrasound 
    Abdomen 
    Breast 
    Carotid 
    Gallbladder 
    Kidney 
    Lower Extremity 
          Arterial 
          Venous  
    OB:   
      Complete 
      Limited 
      Biophysical          
        Profile 
    Pelvis 
    Soft Tissue 
    Sonohyster- 
           ography 
    Thyroid 
    Venous  
          Doppler 
    
Osteoporosis 
Detection  
      &            
Consultation 
 
Lateral Spine 
   Fracture  
   Analysis 
 
          
Breast Biopsies 
Ultrasound-
guided 
Stereotactic  
 
Body  
Composition    
Analysis 

 

 

Time is like a flowing river, 
 no water passes  

beneath your feet twice. 
 

Much like the river,  
moments never pass you by again,  

so cherish every moment  
that life gives you and  have  

a wonderful New Year. 
 
 

Congrats to the winners of last month’s drawing for Chiefs Tickets— Alena at Meritas Health 
Pavilion for Women and Kala at Meritas Health Park Plaza.  

Go Chiefs! 

«AddressBlock» 

 
New Year’s Resolutions from the 

team at IFW: 
 

Marianne: I’m not putting the dumbbells 
down until I feel great in the gown! 

 
Rachel: I’d like to hike a different Missouri 

State Park every month. 
 

Cristina: Get Ozzy (the puppy) trained to be 
a civilized member of society. 

 
Mary: Spend more time with my siblings. 

 
Jamie: I would like to bike the MS 150… 

maybe.     
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We here at Imaging for Women would like to first start by saying thank you for letting us be a part of your 
patients’ care again this year.  It has always been our mission to provide the best possible care and highest 
possible imaging quality to our patients while also keeping their cost as low as we can, and we have had 
another great year doing exactly that. We hope that you have had a great year as well and hopefully were 
able to spend some time with friends and family this holiday season.  
 
It has been an exciting year for us at IFW. In July, we welcomed a new radiologist to the team, Dr. Allison 
Zupon. As many of you know, Dr. Zupon completed both her residency and breast imaging fellowship here 
in Kansas City at KU. She has made an excellent addition to the team and patients have had nothing but 
wonderful things to say about her. It is nice for patients to now have the option of seeing a female radiolo-
gist if that is their preference. We feel very blessed to have her on our team. 
 
We also made some changes to our reception area this fall.  It was time for some interior decorating 
change so we gave the office a fresh coat of paint in a new color, put in new furniture, and even had a new 
3D sign printed. We are very pleased with the outcome, and many patients have commented on how they 
like the new look.  If your office is looking to make any changes in these areas, we would be happy to have 
you come by and see how things turned out and refer you to who we used. They all did excellent work. 
 
We are looking forward to the upcoming year and continuing to provide the best possible care to our pa-
tients. If you have any requests or thoughts of how we can improve something (either for you or your pa-
tients), please let us know and we will make every possible effort to accommodate you. We have been 
asked a few times recently if we perform general Ultrasound on male patients and the answer is yes. 
Please do not hesitate to use our facility for any patient needing an ultrasound. We are always happy to 
help. 
 
Best Regards and Happy New Year, 
 
Troy Voeltz MD, DABR, CCD 

Happy Holidays from Imaging For Women 


